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First time mom, Layna Langley, was blindsided. She received the devastating diagnosis of her

beautiful newborn daughter, Jaydenâ€™s, very rare genetic disorder. Layna writes with pure

honesty about the emotional rollercoaster of parenting a disabled child, and then the tragic loss of

her sweet little baby. She reminds us all throughout this book that in times of anxiety, sadness, fear

and vulnerability, there is also love, faith, hope, laughter, relationships, gratitude, synchronicities,

and miracles. This book will transparently reveal the remarkable journey that Layna, her husband,

Josh, and the entire family went through and how all have become much better people because of

this journey. You will read about a young mother who managed to stay strong. How could a mother

handle such a burden? Her secret was and still is her faith in God and her faith in love. From day

one, we were shown by Josh and Layna that any of us who were going to be around Jayden were

to pour our love into her in every way possible. For all of Jaydenâ€™s life, no matter how long it

would last here on Earth, she would know and feel only love. As Layna will openly share,

â€œJayden helped me become who I am today. A better wife, mother, friend, coworker, and follower

of God. Let me be grateful. Let me remember.â€•
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This is a magnificent true life story. Despite the heartbreak this family faced, there are lessons here

involving faith and love and selflessness in abundance. These lessons are vital for us all as we all

face loss and tragedy sometime in our lifetime. It boils down to how we face these difficult

challenges. We can let them break us and shatter our spirit or we can, like this family rise above

them and let the pain and even joy make us better. Thank you for your honesty in sharing. I will



never be the same
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